
 INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Developed by Ascend Now



Responsibilities: Support Antler team and portfolio companies with operational tasks such
as company-building, marketing, PR, recruiting, fundraising, and administrative tasks.

What they offer: Antler has a strong company culture, great learning and growth,
networking opportunities, an international environment, and competitive compensation.
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Antler Japan

A top-performing university student who is driven to bring Antler to the next level
Full-time availability for at least 4-6 months in Tokyo.
Must know Japanese

Requirement:

Start date: July 2022 onwards. We are hiring on a rolling basis
Period: 4-6 Months in Tokyo

To Apply: boards.greenhouse.io/antler/jobs/6303044002 

Website: www.antler.co

Status: Paid

Sector: Investment Banking 

Antler is a global early-stage venture capital firm investing in the defining technology
companies of tomorrow. We are looking for diverse profiles and backgrounds to grow our
rapidly expanding operation across Japan, with a genuine interest in technology and the
startup scene.

ABOUT THE COMPANY

http://www.antler.co/
https://boards.greenhouse.io/antler/jobs/6303044002
http://www.antler.co/


Responsibilities: Operational tasks such as company-building, marketing, PR, recruiting,
graphic design, content writing, coding, fundraising, and administrative tasks.

What they offer: They host over 40+ startups, and selected applicants will be open to a
myriad of experiences
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Pollinate

Remote internship
Updated resume, and preferably experience in marketing major and coding major

Send your resume Kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info, arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info,
liew_Jia_Shing@np.edu.sg
email subject: Ascend Now: First name_Resume_Pollinate

Requirement:

Start date: Hiring on a rolling basis 
Period: To be discussed with each startup’s HR

To Apply: 

Website: www.pollinate.edu.sg

Fields include but not limited
to Investment Technologies 
Media 
Productions
Telemarketing

Sector: 

Pollinate is a meeting place where startups and investors can collaborate to bring creative
ideas to life.

Pollinate is looking for diverse profiles and backgrounds to support the startups they are
hosting and mentoring. Someone who is interested to explore the scenes behind the
startups and gain real-life experience on their dynamics. 

ABOUT THE COMPANY

Status: Paid an incentive at the end of the period, if work
is up to the standard

Helpdesk/IT support
Consulting
Technology
AI
E-commerce 

http://www.pollinate.edu.sg/
mailto:Kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info
mailto:arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info
mailto:liew_Jia_Shing@np.edu.sg
http://www.pollinate.edu.sg/


IndieGood and Sneha Bagrecha is a homegrown design brand building a premium range of
hand-crafted products for Humans and Pets. We celebrate Indian craftsmanship and share
stories through our design.

Looking for diverse profiles and backgrounds to support the startups they are hosting and
mentoring. Someone who is interested to explore the scenes behind the startups and gain
IndieGood and Sneha Bagrecha is a homegrown design brand building a premium range of
hand-crafted products for Humans and Pets. We celebrate Indian craftsmanship and share
stories through our design.

ABOUT THE COMPANY

Operation, inventory and management, handling CRM and back end operations
B2B and B2C communications
Retailing and marketing for the company

Responsibilities: 

What they offer: Hands-on experience with Design Entrepreneurship Students are given a
design project and from its ideation, conceptualization, sampling and prototyping to
understanding the Vendor Communications, B2B and 360 degree overview of how you run
a design business will be taught that makes you street smart and more aware on your
understanding of designs in the commercial space. The experience has a keen focus on
learning Crafts, Design and Entrepreneurship.
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IndieGood 

Remote internship
Updated resume

Send your resume to: kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info, arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info,
sneha.bagrecha1@gmail.com
Email subject: Ascend Now:  First name_Resume_Indiegood

Requirement:

Start date: Hiring on a rolling basis 
Period: To be discussed with each startup’s HR. 

To Apply: 

Website: www.indiegood.com

Crafts
Design
Entrepreneurship

Sector: 

Status:  TBA

http://www.indiegood.com/
mailto:Kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info
mailto:arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info
http://www.indiegood.com/


ABOUT THE COMPANY

TBA
Responsibilities: 

What they offer: Participants will be assigned a personal career Intern Experience
Manager and Internship Coach who will assist them before, during, and after the Program
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Virtual Internships 

Unique end-to-end platform ensures intelligent, rapid matches between students and
companies, provides access to real global internships at the world’s most exciting
companies, trains students before and during the internship, and unlocks a global network
of relationships.

Remote internship
Completion of the Video Application

Requirement:

Start date: TBA
Period: To be discussed with each HR. Placement will be part-time or full-time (10 to 30 hours
per week), lasting a total minimum of 120 hours and a total maximum of 500 hours across 1
to 4 months

To Apply: www.virtualinternships.com/application-form
Insert Student discount code: ASCEND

Website: www.virtualinternships.com

Business
Computer science & it,
Creative
Engineering
Entrepreneurship & startup
Finance
Green technology 

Sector:

Program cost: 1220 USD 

Health, wellness & sports
Hospitality
Legal
Logistics & supply chain
Marketing 
NGO
Charities & not-for-profit
many more

http://www.virtualinternships.com/
http://www.virtualinternships.com/application-form
http://www.virtualinternships.com/


TBA
Responsibilities: 

What they offer: Participants will be assigned to the team manager to be assist and follow
up during the experience
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Cloudstick

Remote internship
Resume and cover letter

Send your resume to: kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info, arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info,
careers@cloudastick.com
Mention the sector you want to apply for in the subject "Position"
Email subject: Ascend Now: Position_First name_Resume_Cloudstick

Requirement:

Start date: TBA
Period: To be discussed with each team. Min 4 weeks, max 3 months

To Apply: 

Website: www.cloudstick.com

ABOUT THE COMPANY

We are a Salesforce.com registered partner since 2016 specializing in Salesforce cloud
solutions and web development. We genuinely support the EMEA market, as well as
International companies, with professionally customized and out-of-the-box CRM solutions
that are widely requested by customers all over the world.

Software
CMR
Marketing
Quality control
Delivery products

Sector:

Status: TBA

http://www.cloudstick.com/
mailto:Kirolos.Hanna@ascendnow.info
mailto:arianna.sasia@ascendnow.info
mailto:liew_Jia_Shing@np.edu.sg
http://www.cloudstick.com/

